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“ et today be the start of something new”.
Time to rise. Time for school. Time to
shine has arrived.
The new Academic Session 2022-23,
commences as the Offline classes resumed
in full swing after a hiatus of two long
years. The corridors were finally filled with
hustle and bustle, the classes regained
their chatter and chirp, the learners were
excited and jubilant to come to the school,
something which they had all dreamt of.
They were accorded a thunderous
welcome, familiarized with their revamped
school infrastructure and the team of
facilitators. The entire fraternity was
thrilled to have the vibrancy and joy of the
young minds all around, making April 1,
the new day begin with a bang!

BCM
SCHOOL NEWS

Graduation Day
‘‘The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams’.
Graduation is a calendar marked event in a parent’s life. Seeing their child's transition from one stage of learning to another,
makes this day etched in the memory for a lifetime. The Graduation Day of UKG and V is an occasion, when one witnesses
and reflects on the journey swayed by. The twinkling eyes emit the radiance of the beautiful dreams waiting to be achieved.
The show was a roaring success with a culmination of myriad presentations, felicitation ceremony, the dance and music
renditions. The School Management conveyed their heartiest wishes on this momentous day to all the wonderful graduating
wizards of BCM Arya and hoped for a future filled with joy and laughter for them. May God bless these tiny ‘Graduates’, as
they aviate in their path to formal learning, to touch the sky with glory!

www.bcmlalton.org

Orientation Programme
Our School organized an invigorating Orientation Session
for the parents of classes LKG to VIII from 5th April to
7th April. Parents and teachers form a beautiful and
constructive trilogy to work for the overall development
and growth of a child. The appraising session highlighted
the core aspects of the school namely the curriculum, rules
and regulations of the school, teaching methodologies and
the co- scholastic activities, safety and security measures in
school and other new initiatives undertaken in the new
Academic Session.

Mother’s
Day
To celebrate maternal
bond, motherhood and
influence of mothers in
society, we celebrated
Mother's day in the most
special way with lots of
activities
and
some
memorable performances.
The fun filled event
comprised of various
games, activities and
competitions like Pack a
Salutary Tiffin, Mocktail,
Mask Making, Show
Your Talent and Ramp
walk in which all the
mothers
participated
actively and enjoyed
thoroughly.

‘I have no special talent. I am only passionately curious.’-Albert Einstein

Seminar on Cyber
Safety
School Organized a Seminar on Cyber
Safety which was conducted by ACP
Cyber Crime Sh. Jaspreet Singh and
inspector IC Cyber Crime S. Jatinder
Singh to make the students aware about
various types of cyber and internet
crimes.

Labour Day
Labour day was organized on
1st May to acknowledge and
appreciate the services being
rendered by the IV-Class
employees of the school.
Every child brought a thank
you card, candies and flowers
as token of gratitude and
respect .

Fresher's Party
A welcome party was thrown for tiny tots of Pre-KG . kids
came dressed up in bright colourful attire. The tiny tots had
a great day. Different titles like Beautiful Smile, Mr fresher,
Miss fresher and many more were bagged by the kids.
MS. FRESHER

SEERAT SOOD

MR. FRESHER

PRIYANK MOHAPATRA

MS PERFECT

AVNI MODGIL

MR. PERFECT

LAVIT GARG

MS DYNAMIC

MIHITA VIRMANI

MS. PHOTOGENIC

AVANYA

MS. ELEGANT

SIMRAT KAUR

BEAUTIFUL SMILE

BANISHA

BEAUTIFUL EYES

TAMANA

‘Wisely, and slow. They stumble that run fast.’- William Shakespeare

Clay
Competition

Craft

Students of pre-primary enthusiastically
participated
in
this
‘Clay
craft
Competition.’ The students used their
imagination and creativity to make and
decorate the models of ice cream, flowers
pot and underwater creatures made from
clay.Thus, through clay modelling, a child
can bring imagination to life.

Position

Name

First

Keerat, Jividha

Second

Japneet, Vanya

Third

Myra, Mannat

Book Mark Activity

First House Meeting

“It is only through the efforts of a Promethean pioneer that
an art form advances.” BCM Aryans performed Book
Mark Activity in an artistic manner. The idea of Bookmark
making activity is to promote reading habit among students
and to keep track of a reader's progress in reading.

The students of the school have been grouped into 5 houses
namely , Apple, Aryabhatt, Rohini, Kalpana and Bhaskar.
Each house had an introductory meeting with the house
mistress to familiarize the students with Inter-House
Activities & competitions through the year.

If you judge people, you have no time to love them.’-Mother Teresa

Earth Day
A DAY MARKED FOR ENVIRONMENT is Earth day which was celebrated by Pre-primary students. A special rally was
organized by BCM Aryans in the school campus to mark the occasion. Kids came up with different placards stating
different slogans like SAVE WATER SAVE EARTH, PAIDAL CHALO PRAYAVARAN BACHAO . “THE WORDY
MUSE COMPETITION” was also organised for class L.K.G to instil the love of poetry. Kids recited poems on the theme
Nature .

Sr.
No.

Name

Class

Position

1.

LKG A ,
LKG B
LKG B

1st

2.

Kabir Sharma ,
Girik Khuttan
Amanjot Singh

3.

Darshjot Singh

LKG B

3rd

2nd

Baisakhi Celebration
Kids tapped their feet on pulsating and rhythmic beats of Bhangra on the occasion of Baisakhi . Children were dressed in
Punjabi attire and were honoured with titles like Punjabi Mutiyar, Gabru Munda etc along with the presentation of a Magic
Show.

Punjabi Mutiyar

Avanya, Mihika

Gabru Munda

Japjot Singh

Best Ethnic Wear

Riyansh Vaid,
Tamanna

Best Costume

Harfateh Singh,
Saket Garg

Whenever you find yourself on the side of the majority, it is time to
pause and reflect.’- Mark Twain

Orientation
Programme
for Nursery
Every new academic year
holds new challenges, new
avenues to explore and new
opportunities to learn.
All the kindergarteners and
their parents were invited to
the Orientation session of
kindergarten followed by the
Havan on 21.3.22.
All the kids were dressed in
white kurta pajama which
created a spiritual atmosphere.
Many activities were organised
for the kindergarten students
which made them more
enthusiastic and energetic to
join school as soon as possible.
Let's walk together with full
energy and passion for our
children to achieve their goals
and give 2022 -2023 a grand
opening.

Red
Colour Day
Red colour symbolises
enthusiasm, life and
vitality. We organised
Red
Colour
Day
activity for tiny tots of
class Nursery. Toddlers
looked stunning in their
red outfit. Aura of the
school was bright with
red colour everywhere.
The red colour day
celebration
was
a
wonderful
learning
activity which helped
children to sort and
classify objects based
on
colours
by
reinforcing cognitive
skills.

'A great man is always willing to be little.’- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Self Defence
Training Camp
A 3-day Self Defence Training Camp
was organised for girls. The girls were
taught simple ways of self defence and
they were also trained about tackling
situations in which they found
themselves to be under any kind of
harassment.

‘Don’t

Stress
Toy Talk
boost the confidence of the tiny tots
Management and To
"Toy Talk" activity was held in K.G
Wing. Students brought their favourite
Counselling
In an endeavour to promote awareness
and to make them conscious , the
School organized a session for students
on Stress Management and How to
prepare well for Exams. Students were
given tips on how they can manage
stressful conditions and channelize
their energy in the right direction.

toys and spoke a few lines about it.
Tiny tots participated enthusiastically
and added colour, fun and thrill
through their expressions, actions and
their presentation.

count the days, make the days count.’- Muhammad Ali

Clayton Competition
Clay Modeling is an activity that helps in the
development of pre-primary students in several ways. It
nurtures a child’s creativity, boosts imagination, and
imbibes self-confidence. Little Aryans participated in
the Clayton competition with great enthusiasm. The
students used their imagination and creativity to make
and decorate the models made from clay.

Class- LKG A & B
Position
Name
First

Prabhveer Singh

Second

Shivansh Sharma

Third

Tajwaaris Singh

Class- UKG A & B
Position
Name
First

Namanpreet Kaur, Bhavika

Second

Divyana, Shanvi Sharma

Third

Reyanshika

Summer Camp
Summer camps are the best way to encourage kids to be
extrovert. To make kids learn new skills, make new
friends, School organised summer camp from 30.05.22 to
10.06.22. Various camps like High feather summer camp,
The game of Tennis, Fitness party, Skating summer
camp, Art workshop and many more were organised for
kids of different age groups. Kids had great fun and
learning experience in these camps.

‘Well done is better than well said.’- Benjamin Franklin

Investiture Ceremony
The Investiture Ceremony for the academic year 2022-23 of our school was held in a grand manner. The Chief Guest for the
event was honourable Sh. Sukhwinder Singh Bindra, Chairperson of Punjab Youth Development Board, Govt. of Punjab. He
congratulated the newly appointed school Prefectorial board for their preparedness to take responsibilities.

Head Boy

Vansh

Class- IX

Head Girl

Riya sood

Class-IX

School Captain

Ishmeet
Kaur
Stakshi

Class-IX

Mayank

Class-IX

Aayush
Gulnaaz

Class- VIII
Class- VII

Media Captain
Discipline
Captain
Sports Captain

Class- VIII

Academic
Captain
Health Captain

Anaad

Class- IX

Kunaal

Class- VIII

Cultural
Captain
Literary
Captain

Maneet
Kaur
Raghav

Class-VIII

House-Captains, Vice- Captains
Apple

Captain

Mridul
Jain
Satpreet
Kaur
Pavneet
Kaur
Gurman
Rythm

Class- IX

Prabhjeet
Kaur
Saaransh

Class- IX

Class- IX

Captain

Brahmjot
Singh
Samya

Vice- Captain

Varjot

Class- VIII

House
Vice- Captain
Aryabhatt
House
Bhaskar
House

Captain
Vice- Captain
Captain
Vice- Captain

Kalpana
House

Captain
Vice- Captain

Rohini
House

Class- IX
Class-VII
Class-VIII
Class- IX

Class- IX

Class- IX

Class- VIII

‘Those who dare to fail miserably can achieve greatly.’- John
F. Kennedy

School
Parliament

Name
President

Vansh

Class-IX

Vice- President

Riya sood

Class- IX

Prime Minister

Ishmeet Kaur

Class- IX

Speaker

Aadit (Apple House)

Class- VIII

Tashvi (Aryabhatt House)

Class- IX

Krishiv (Bhaskar House)

Class- IX

Vanshika (Kalpana House)

Class- VII

Prisha

The school parliament provides an
opportunity for students to be
involved in school governance and
decision making through a group of
democratically elected students who
represent the views of all students at
the school. The parliament provides
an opportunity to:
*democratically
elect
student
representatives;
*develop student leadership and
communication skills;
*improve the school community by
addressing student issues and
concerns.

Class

Ministry of Education

Ministry of Sports

Ministry of Environment

Ministry of Cultural
Affairs

Ministry of Health

(Rohini House)

Class- VI

Ariv (Apple House)

Class- VIII

Aayush (Aryabhatt House)

Class- VIII

Khushi (Bhaskar house)

Class- VIII

Tanvir (Kalpana House)

Class- VII

Livdeep (Rohini House)

Class- VIII

Mridul Jain (Apple house)

Class- IX

Saksham (Aryabhatt House)

Class- VIII

Naman (Bhaskar House)

Class- VIII

Gobind (Kalpana House)

Class- VIII

Varjot (Rohini House)

Class- VIII

Maneet (Apple house)

Class- VIII

Karmanshree (Aryabhatt House)

Class- VIII

Rhythm (Bhaskar house)

Class- IX

Prabhkirat (Kalpana House)

Class- VIII

Samya (Rohini House)

Class- IX

Rakshit (Apple House)

Class- VIII

Pavneet (Aryabhatt House)

Class- VII

Dildeep (Bhaskar House)

Class- VIII

Kunal (Kalpana House)

Class- VIII

Raghav (Rohini house)

Class- VIII

Jiya (Apple House)

Class- VII

Arshdeep (Aryabhatt House)

Class- VII

Yashika (Bhaskar House)

Class- VII

Taresh (Kalpana House)

Class- VII

Gurneet (Rohini House)

Class- VII

List of MP’s
Name














Aakansh
Noyonika
Tanmay
Palak
Smarth
Michelle
Taresh
Jiya
Naman
Stakshi
Ishmeet
Tashvi
Sirat

Clas
s
IV
IV
V
V
VI
VI
VII
VII
VIII
VIII
IX
IX
X
X

List of MLA’s
Name

















Harsh
Manroop
Gurleen
Noyonika
Aahana
Rishabjit
JindRehaan
Modhit
Arshjot
Mansha
Gurman
Panshu
Hargun
Naksh
Samya
Satpreet

Class
VI
II
III
IV
V
VI
VIII
VII
VIII
VIII
VIII
VI
VI
VII
IX
IX

Pupil Tutorial Activity
Students of BCM Arya School conducted pupil tutorial activity of various subjects enthusiastically where higher class
students taught junior class students. The students
enable to inculcate various methods to attract the students towards the lesson. Students face various challenges while doing
this activity . The students are liable to make concepts easier to grasp and introduce various teaching strategies.

‘Early to bed and early to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.’- Benjamin
Franklin

Water Bowl Project
The Water Bowl Project is an initiative conducted by our
school to quench the thirst of homeless animals in this
unforgiving heat. Students distributed bowls, made of
cement in nearby villages, DC office, Government
schools, spinning mills, etc. If we are able to provide
these animals with healthy surroundings , they will be
less prone to diseases, which, in turn, will provide us a
healthier environment to live in.

Honorable DC Mrs. Surabhi Malik addressing students.

E-Magazines
“Patience , will power, determination, courage, confidence and
above all positive attitude can turn scars into stars and thus
win laurels in life.”
We proudly present quarterly ‘E-magazines’ of our school
with artistic and creative talents of the students and teachers in
all subjects. We are sure that the positive attitude, hard work,
sustained efforts and innovative ideas exhibited by our young
scribblers will surely stir the mind of the readers and will give
confidence and encourage many more students to use it as a
platform to express their creativity. This magazine is a mirror
reflecting the creativity of young minds of the school. The
Principal Mrs. Kritika Seth, communicates gratitude to all who
have put relentless efforts to bring excellence to this treasure
trove- ‘E Magazine’ 2022.

Home Assignment
For the First time, our school introduced a Special Holiday
Home Assignment for Parents where some tips were given to
them on how to spend maximum quality time with children.

“Fill your paper with the breathings of your Heart.”
William Wordsworth

Inter House Doodle Art Activity
Doctors....lawyers ... good human beings.. hope for a better society .... these are dreams of our children when they grow up.
Art gives expression to ideas that words can’t express. We conducted a doodle art activity for grades VI to VIII and it
received an over whelming and aesthetically artistic response.

Annual
Prize
Distribution
The annual prize distribution
function was held for the
students of Nursery to grade
-VIII
in
the
school
auditorium where they were
appreciated
for
the
achievements with trophies
and certificates. The chief
guest for the event was Ms.
Suman Lata , Principal of
GCG.

Heritage Quiz
‘People

without knowledge of their past history,
origin and cultural are like trees without roots.’
With the aim of spreading awareness about the
importance of safeguarding our traditional and
cultural heritage, which carry long and illustrious
histories, every month heritage quiz is conducted
for students of grade VI to VIII.

Arya
Bal
Meeting

Sabha

Arya Bal Sabha members had an introductory
meeting with the incharges to familiarize the
students with its purpose and role in inculcating
moral values and responsibilities among children.

‘Ask not what your country can do for you, but what you can do for your country.’
John F. Kennedy

Class Presentation
‘Let us rise and shine bright.’
The well planned class presentation of grade I to VIII, was conducted in April month in which students showed their talent.
The presentations include short skits poetry recitation, play, speech, dance and songs. Every child is given the opportunity and
the platform to display his talent and present himself as an individual. Class teachers also actively participated along with the
students.
‘Every child is a flower of its own kind and all together they make this world a beautiful garden.’
We take pride in creating an ambience for learning that invigorates and unfolds the true potential of every child, right from the
assembly time. We call it-‘praying and paving our way to excellence.’

‘It is not in the stars to hold our destiny but in ourselves.’-William Shakespeare

Guest
Lecture
A Guest Lecture was
organized for all classes
nursery to class- VIII It
was very good learning
experience for the students.
This guest lecture focused
on
effective
communication
and
participation
and
involvement of students in
the lecture. so that the
agenda of the whole lecture
is reached out to the
students effectively.

Caricatures
‘Perfection is not attainable, but if we chase perfection, we can catch
excellence’.
Students of grade II to V actively participated in caricature activity.
The students prepared zealously to excel in activity. The main idea
behind organizing this activity was to develop creativity and improve
the artistic skills of students.

Art of Story Writing
Activity
Richard Bach once said, “A professional writer
is an amateur who did not quit.” Stories are
wonderful pieces of prose that enable us to
make sense of our world and pass on
knowledge and values to ourselves, as well as
the future generations. Keeping this in mind, the
Story Writing Activity for Grades IV& V was
held.It was an endeavour to direct students
towards the creative path of writing and active
expression through the medium of written
storytelling.

‘If you judge people, you have no time to love them.’-Mother Teresa

International Yoga Day
“Yoga makes one harmonious with the nature and teaches everyone to be joyfully curious to rediscover inner self.”
We celebrated virtually ‘8th International Yoga Day’ with a lot of enthusiasm and joy on June 21,2022 commemorating the
theme for the year 2022,’Yoga for Humanity’ the students and teachers were enthusiastically engaged in invigorating Yoga
sessions high on fitness and immunity. The enlightening sessions apprised the learners about how to balance their senses, body,
soul and mind through Yoga and that how Yoga now has a universal appeal and global outlook. Carrying out their promise to
remain fit and agile by adopting yoga in their daily life and spreading the message across, the students performed Yoga with
their family members. The day once again revived and highlighted the integral family values and resonated the message i.e.
how Yoga helps to cope with the pressures and the grind of the 21st century.

Popsicle Craft Competition
We believes that involving the students in every activity is the best way to bring out the hidden talent of every child and to
reinforce this ‘Popsicle Craft Competition’ was conducted for U.K.G class.

Position

Name

First

Jiaansh, Stavya

Second

Namanpreet Kaur,
Heizel

Third

Guraman, Shanvi
Sharma

Whenever you find yourself on the side of the majority, it is time
to pause and reflect.’- Mark Twain

Clay Craft and Air Clay Craft Activity
Air clay and clay craft activity was held for the students of Grade II to V.
The children were thoroughly engrossed in the activity with acute interest and deep involvement. They made absolutely
fantastic and creative models out of the clay.

Magic Show
A Grand Magic Show by the famous magician ‘Saggu Sarkar’ was organised in School on 12 April 2022. The students from
Nursery to Class VIII watched the show with great curiosity and were amazed to see all his magic tricks. The magician create the
impression that they are mind reading or controlling minds. It was lively and fun filled magic show thoroughly enjoyed by
everyone.

Staff News
'Fitness with Dance' workshop was organised by
Ms. Archi Abbot for staff members.

Calligraphy and paper cutting workshop was conducted by
Ms. Manpreet Kaur for staff members.

The key is in not
spending time, but in
investing it. Keeping
this in mind school
organized a seminar
for students on Time
Management where
tips were given
when to do the task,
how to prioritise and
different strategies to
manage time.

A workshop was conducted by Ms. Simran
on how to create E-Cards & E-Invitations
using
Computer
&
Mobile
based
Applications. In this session, Teachers got
training how to design various E- documents
using graphics and other aspects of designing
such as how to choose font style, size,
backgrounds, frames for E-documents.

'Grasp the subject, the words will follow-A session on the
Art of Public-Speaking was conducted by Mrs. Anu Verma
on 31st May 2022. It was a lively and interactive session
enjoyed by one and all. It was a great fun-learning
experience which emphasized the enhancement of public
speaking skill.

A workshop on 'Thinking out of box and break
traditional way of thinking' was organised by school
counselor Ms. Richa.

A Yoga workshop was organised
in school by Ms. Suman for staff
members.

Mrs. Manpreet kaur was
awarded with certificate and
trophy in live painting in
state
level
painting
competition on drugs and
child labour dedicated to
world child labour day on
12th
June
2022
by
Navchetna group.

Bid adieu
The farewell ceremony of Ms. Arvinder , a
well-loved Mother teacher was held in an
appropriate manner. After 20 years of
invaluable service, the respected teacher bade
adieu to his colleagues.
The school auditorium was beautifully
decorated but there were somewhere the waves
of emotions clinging everyone. The Principal
mam, Mrs. Kritika Seth, also showered lavish
praises on the teacher’s role in educating the
pupils in an innovative and friendly way.

Trip of teachers
A one day trip was planned for teachers to tikker
taal and nada sahib.

Student’s Corner
Students of Our
school
wrote
letter to Prime
Minister
in
support of Save
soil Movement
initiated
by
Sadguru Ji Isha
Foundation.

Inter school competition
Krishav Bhandari of Grade -III , won 3rd prize in State level
painting competition on Drugs and child labour dedicated to world
child labour day on 12th June 2022 by Navchetna group. He got
certificate, trophy and Rs.3100/cash.

Vidya Sagar of class- III and Mokshita of class I both
participated in under 9 Ludhiana District chess championship
where Vidya Sagar bagged 2nd prize.

‘Don’t

count the days, make the days count.’- Muhammad Ali

BCM ARYA CLUBS
Introductory meeting of various clubs was held after selection of students under
the guidance of club incharges.
S.no

CLUB NAME

S.no

1.

ECO CLUB

11.

2.

SCIENCE CLUB

12.

3.

MUSIC &DANCE CLUB

13.

4.

DRAMATICS CLUB

14.

5.

PHOTOGRAPGHY CLUB

15.

6.

INTEGRITY CLUB

16.

7.

GARDENING CLU

17.

8.

MUN CLUB

18.

9.

READER'S CL;UB

19.

10.

TRAFFIC CLUB

CLUB NAME
GSP CLUB
HEALTH & WELLNESS CLUB
SPORTS CLUB
LITERARY CLUB
ORATOR'S CLUB
DIET CLUB
NCC CLU
SCHOOL PROCTORIAL BOARD
CYBER AMBASSADOR CLUB

Star Student Of The Year
Each year an OUTSTANDING student in every class is recognized as STAR STUDENT OF THE YEAR. Students are
selected based on demonstration exceptional academic achievement; exemplary personal and social qualities; showing a
love for learning and engagement in the total school program; having good attendance, punctuality and discipline; and
being a role model by setting a good example for others. Every student can be a star by qualifying the definite parameters.

S.NO.

NAME OF THE STUDENT

FATHER'S NAME

MOTHER'S NAME

1.

RYAN JINDAL

MR. NEERAJ KUMAR

MRS. DIVYANSHI JINDAL

2.

DARSHJOT SINGH

MR. GURPREET SINGH

MRS. PARMINDER KAUR

3.

REYANSHIKA SHARMA

MR. AKASHDEEP SHARMA

MRS. RAJNI SHARMA

4.

BHAVIKA SAPRA

MR. JATIN SAPRA

MRS. ANU LUTHRA

5.

JIVIDHA SIDANA

MR. BHUPESH KUMAR

MRS. NANCY SIDANA

6.

HARJAP SINGH

MR. SARVPRIYA SINGH

MRS. MANPREET KAUR

7.

JIVIKA

MR. HONEY

MRS. SHAFFE

8.

NIMRAT KAUR

9.

RAVLEEN KAUR

MR. GURTEJ SINGH

MRS. MANDEEP KAUR

10.

KRISHIV BHANDARI

MR. PRINCE

MRS. ISHA

11.

NOYONIKA

MR. NEERAJ KUMAR

MRS. DIVYANSHI JINDAL

12.

AAHANA DHIR

MR. ROHIT DHIR

MRS. NEHA DHIR

13.

KYANA MAHAJAN

MR. VIKAS MAHAJAN

MRS. NISHA GUPTA

14.

TAARESH

MR. VIKAS KUMAR

MRS. RIYA

15.

STAKSHI KUKRETI

MR. DEEPAK KUKRETI

MRS. POONAM SHARMA

16.

MRIDUL JAIN

MR. AMIT JAIN

MRS. ANU JAIN

CLASS
NUR-A
NUR-B
LKG-A
LKG-B
UKG-A
UKG-A
UKG-B

MR. KULDEEP SINGH

MRS. HARPREET KAUR

I-A
I-B
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VIII

Special awards were given to students of grade Nursery to grade VIII for showing excellent
performance in academics throughout the academic year.

Best Student OF THE YEAR 2021-22
S.NO.

NAME

CLASS

1.

KYNA

VI

2.

DIVYA

VII

3.

TASHVI ATTRI

VIII

4.

ARIV

VII

5.

ISHMEET

VIII

6.

AADIT

VIII

7.

MRIDUL JAIN

VIII

8.

ANAAD RATTAN

VIII

9.

MANRAJ

IV

10.

BALJINDER KAUR

IV

11.

AYUSH

VII

12.
13.

MICHELLE
KUVAM

V
I

14.

STAKSHI

VII

15.
16.

JIYA
MODIT

VI
VI

17.

GOVIND

VII

CAPTION
BEST DANCER
BEST SINGER
BEST ARTIST
BEST READER
SCHOOL HEAD BOY
SCHOOL HEAD GIRL
BEST TAEKWONDOIN
BEST CODER
BEST CARROM PLAYER
BEST BADMINTON PLAYER
BEST CRICKETER
BEST CHESS PLAYER
BEST ATHLETE
BEST SKATER
BEST SOFT BALL PLAYER

Staff Awards 2021-22
Great teachers deserve great rewards, and nothing is more effective than praise and recognition in
the form of a teacher award. To celebrate the unique contribution and commitment to improve the
quality of education as well as to enrich the lives of students.
BEST TEACHER AWARDS

APPRECIATION AWARDS

1. MRS. HARDIP
2. MRS. MANPREET
3. MS. ARCHIE
4. MS. ARVINDER
5. MRS. MEENAKSHI
6. MS. MAMTA
7. MS. LIPIKA
8. MRS. NEHA CHUM
9. MRS. RAVINDER KAUR
10. MRS. ANKUSH
11. MS. PRIYANKA
12. MR. JAWALA

1. MR. PAWAN
2. MR. NEWTON
3.MS. NEHA KALRA

‘Early to bed and early to rise makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.’- Benjamin
‘Well done is better than Franklin
well said.’- Benjamin Franklin

Sports
Cricket
School organized an Inter Class Cricket Match
for the girls of class VIII in the school field. The
match was held in order to encourage
sportsmanship spirit and groom the students in
the sports domain.

Basket ball
School organised an inter class basket ball match of class V.
The matches were played between the two teams sunflower
v/s Daffodils. All students were decked up to prove their
mettle.

Softball
In this era of cut throat competition, it is of
supreme importance to provide opportunities to
students to meet the challenges of the future.
School lays special emphasis on Co-curricular
activities to provide students an edge over others to be
a leader in their respective field of activity. In pursuit
of the same, various inter and intra class matches
were played by boys and girls. There were two teams
- Black panthers v\s Red bulls.

Football
“Oh, the places you’ll go! There is fun to be done!
There are points to be scored. There are games to be won.
Students of grade V participated in football match with great
Enthusiasm.

STORY CORNER
!! पत्थरकीकीमत !!
एक शहर में बहुत ही ज्ञानी प्रतापी साधु महाराज आये हुए थे, बहुत से दीन दुखी, परेशान लोग उनके पास उनकी कृ पा दृष्टि पाने हेतु आने लगे।ऐसा ही एकदीन

दुखी, गरीब आदमी उनके पास आया और साधु महाराज से बोला - महाराज मैं बहुत ही गरीब हूँ, मेरे ऊपर कजाा भी है, मैं बहुत ही परेशान हूँ
मुझ पर कु छ उपकार करें ।साधु महाराज ने उसको एक चमकीला नीले रंग का पत्थर ददया, और कहा ‘दक यह कीमती पत्थर है, जाओ ष्टजतनी कीमत लगवा सको
लगवालो।वो आदमी वहां से चला गया और उसे बेचने के इरादे से अपने जान-पहचानवाले एक फल ष्टवक्रेता के पास गया और उस पत्थर को ददखाकर उसकी कीमत
जाननी चाही।
फल ष्टवक्रेता बोला ‘मुझे लगताहै ये नीला शीशा है, महात्मा ने तुम्हें ऐसे ही दे ददया है, हाूँ यह सुन्दर और चमकदार ददखता है, तुम मुझे दे दो, इसके मैं तुम्हें 1000
रुपए दे दंगा।वो आदमी ष्टनराश होकर अपने एक अन्य जान-पहचानवाले के पास गया जो दक एक बतानों का व्यापारी था। उनसे उस व्यापारी को भी वो पत्थर
ददखाया और उसे बेचने के ष्टलए उसकी कीमत जाननी चाही बतानो का व्यापारी बोला ‘यह पत्थर कोई ष्टवशेष रत्न है में इसके तुम्हें 10,000 रुपए दे दंगा।वह आदमी
सोचने लगा की इसकी कीमत और भी अष्टधक होगी और यह सोचकर वो वहां से चला आया।
उस आदमी ने इस पत्थर को अब एक सुनार को ददखाया, सुनार ने उस पत्थर को ध्यान से देखा और बोला ये काफी कीमती है।इसके मैं तुम्हें 1,00,000 रूपये दे दंगा
वो आदमी अब समझ गया था दक यह बहुत अमुल्य है। उसने सोचा क्यों न मैं इसे हीरे के व्यापारी को ददखाऊं, यह सोच वो शहर के सबसे बड़े हीरे के व्यापारी के
पास गया।उस हीरे के व्यापारी ने जब वो पत्थर देखा तो देखता रह गया।चौकने वाले भाव उसके चेहरे पर ददखने लगे।उसने उस पत्थर को माथे से लगाया और
पुछा तुम यह कहा से लाये हो, यह तो अमुल्य है।यदद मैं अपनी परी सम्पष्टत बेच दूँ तो भी इसकी कीमत नहीं चुका सकता।

कथा का तात्पया:हम अपने आपको कै से आूँकते हैं, क्या हम वो हैं जो राय दसरे हमारे बारे में बनाते हैं? आपका जीवन अमल्य है आपके जीवन का कोई मोल नहीं लगा सकता। आप
वो भी कर सकते हैं जो आप अपने बारे में के वल सोचते हैं।कभी भी दसरों के नकारात्मक ष्टवचार से अपने आपको कम मत आंदकए।

-MR. OM PRAKASH
PSYCHOLOGY BUZZ
ANGER MANAGEMENT
WHAT IS ANGER?
Anger is an intense emotion you feel when something has gone wrong or someone has wronged you. It is typically
characterized by feelings of stress, frustration, and irritation. Everyone feels anger from time to time.
“Be the change that you wish to see in the world.’- Mahatma Gandhi
Characteristics
When we are angry our body goes through certain biological and physiological changes. Examples of biological changes your
body might go through include:
Raised blood pressure
Increase in body temperature
Increased muscle tension
Myths and facts about anger
Myth: I shouldn’t “hold in” my anger. It’s healthy to vent and let it out.
Fact: While it’s true that suppressing and ignoring anger is unhealthy, venting is no better. Anger is not something you have to
“let out” in an aggressive way in order to avoid blowing up. In fact, outbursts and tirades only fuel the fire and reinforce your
anger problem
Myth: Anger, aggression, and intimidation help me earn respect and get what I want.
Fact: Respect doesn’t come from bullying others. People may be afraid of you, but they won’t respect you if you can’t control
yourself or handle opposing viewpoints. Others will be more willing to listen to you and accommodate your needs if you
communicate in a respectful way.
Myth: I can’t help myself. Anger isn’t something you can control.
Fact: You can’t always control the situation you’re in or how it makes you feel, but you can control how you express your
anger. And you can communicate your feelings without being verbally or physically abusive. Even if someone is pushing your
buttons, you always have a choice about how to respond.
HOW TO MANAGE ANGER
TIP 1 Explore what’s really behind your anger.
TIP 2 Be aware of your anger warning sign. (Physical signs)
TIP 3 Identify your triggers. (Psychological)
TIP 4 Learn ways to cool down quickly.
TIP 5Find healthier ways to fight your anger. (Resolve conflict in positive way)
TIP 6 Stay calm by taking care of yourself. (Practice relaxation techniques)
TIP 7 Use humor to release tension.
TIP 8 Recognize if you need help.
-MRS. RICHA KAMBOJ

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.”
― Mahatma Gandhi

BRAIN GYMNASIUM
Astronomy

Answers of Brain gymnasium No.1 will be published in the next issue of newsletter.
-MRS. ANU VERMA

“Be yourself; everyone else is already taken.” ― Oscar Wilde

COOKERY CORNER
Little Wonders | Biscuit Magic
Can you believe that these beautiful cookies are made with biscuits.
Modify your leftover biscuits into delicious treats by adding condensed milk or chocolate sauce or both.
No cooking… No chopping….No baking….Only fun.
How To Make
 For making Little Wonders, you can take biscuits of your choice.
 First of all, crush biscuits, either with a rolling pin or in the grinder.
 Add Condensed milk. Start by adding 1 tsp at a time.
 You can also add desiccated coconut or corn flakes or muesli in it.
 Mix it nicely. If need be, add more condensed milk but very little at a time.
 Gather the mix into a dough.
 Keep the dough between two plastic sheets.
 Using a rolling pin, roll it thick.
 Cut into desired shapes using a cookie cutter.
 lift it carefully with the help of a spatula.
 Sprinkle desiccated coconut or sprinklers or Cadbury gems.
 Set in refrigerator for half an hour.
 Enjoy.
Variation
Use melted dark chocolate in place of condensed milk.
Bind, Shape, and Roll in Desiccated Coconut
Tip
Use Condensed milk in Chocolate biscuits.
And use the chocolate sauce in non-chocolate biscuits

-MRS MAMTA

LIBRARY CORNER
Total Books = 2596
New additions = 35

-MRS. PARMINDER KAUR

It is not in the stars to hold our destiny but in ourselves.’-William Shakespeare

FEE PAYMENT SCHEDULE
Without Late Fee
Nursery to I

1st - 3rd July 2022

II TO V

4th - 5th July 2022

V TO VIII

6th - 7th July 2022

Timing of Accepting Fee
Monday to Friday
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Saturday
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

ACTIVITIES AHEAD
KIDERGARTEN









ALPHABET ART
LIL CHAMP DAY
MEMORY GAME
FLIPPERY GEAR
COMP
GUEST LECTURE
THE WORDY MUSE
COMP
MONSOON BONANZA
RAINBOW CRAFT

PRIMARY
 GUEST LECTURE
 BOOGIE-WOOGIE
 SKETCH IT UP
ACTIVITY
 CRICKET- BOYS &
GIRLS
 SPELL BEE
 PICTIONARY
COMPETITION
 WEAVE A STORY
COMPETITION
 VEDIC
DECLAMATION
 PICTIONARY
WRITING SKILLS

MIDDLE














“Darkness

QCC MEETING
AMBASSADOR CLUB GROOMING SESSIONS
HERITAGE QUIZ ON
TRADITIONAL ART AND
CRAFT.
HERITAGE QUIZ ON
HISTORICAL MONUMENTS
VEDIC DECLAMATION FIRST ROUND
MUN ACTIVITY BASIS ON
MUN
COUNSELLING SESSIONMOTIVATION:INTERNAL
AND EXTERNAL
COUNSELLING SESSIONMOTIVATION:INTERNAL
AND EXTERNAL
VEDIC DECLAMATIONFINAL ROUND
GUEST LECTURE.
GK CLUB ACTIVITYMATHS WIZARD
HERITGE QUIZ ON
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
TOPPERS DAY

cannot drive out darkness: only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out
hate: only love can do that.”― Martin Luther King

MEDIA COVERAGE

Quote of the Quarter

‘The future belongs to
those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams.'
- Eleanor Roosevelt

